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An adjuvant is a substance that enhances and helps the ability of an antigen to stimulate the immune system. Alone, an antigen does not stimulate a significant response. Less vaccine antigen (inactive bacteria, virus or toxin) is needed when paired with the right adjuvant.

SPI Pharma's adjuvants enable vaccines to help eradicate disease, secure food supply, reduce the threat of disease transmission, and/or improve the health of livestock and pets.

SPI Pharma's technology is built on highly engineered pseudo-Boehmite. This proven technology can adsorb a large range of proteins and inactivated bacteria/viruses. At pH preparation of vaccines around 5-7, pseudo-Boehmite gels have the property to:

- Absorb negatively charged antigens
- Slow the release of an inactivated virus or bacteria
- Activate and stimulate the immune response
- Create a more rapid development of high titered and long-lasting antibody responses after primary immunization

Reliable Supply

SPI Pharma has served the industry for decades, supplying major vaccine producers with continuous process improvement and innovation (VAC high adsorption), technical support, willingness to optimize and work with customers.

Track Record

SPI Pharma has extensive experience and knowledge of aluminum hydroxide chemistry, with more than 70 years for antacid forms and more than 20 years for VAC gels as a vaccine adjuvant. This expertise makes a difference in terms of consistency throughout our products with respect to compliance, morphology, particle size distribution, and protein adsorption capacity.

Quality

Manufactured under Excipient GMP conditions. All grades comply with Ph. Eur. Monograph for “Aluminum Hydroxide, hydrated, for adsorption”.

Innovation

VAC 20HA is a high adsorption grade. It reduces redness and swelling at the injection site.

Animal vaccines

Highly contagious diseases:

- Foot and Mouth Disease
- Classical Swine Fever
- Aujeszky’s Disease (Pseudorabies)
- Infectious Bovine Rhinotracheitis (IBR)
- Avian influenza

Multiple species diseases:

- Anthrax
- Aujeszky’s disease
- Bluetongue
- Brucellosis (Brucella abortus)
- Leptospirosis
- Paratuberculosis
- Q fever
- Rabies
- Rinderpest
- West Nile fever
Aluminum hydroxide gels for vaccine adjuvants in the veterinary market.
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All information and statements given in this brochure are believed to be accurate at the time of publication. However, neither SPI Pharma nor any of their affiliates make any representations or warranty with respect thereto, including, but not limit to, any results obtained in the processing of the products by customers or any third party. All information and statements are intended for persons having the required skill and know-how and do not relieve the customer or user from verifying the suitability of information and statements given for a specific purpose prior to use of products. It is entirely the obligation of the customer or user to comply with applicable laws and regulations, and also with all patent or other intellectual property rights of third parties.

SPI PHARMA EXPRESSLY DISCLAIMS ANY REPRESENTATIONS OR WARRANTIES OF ANY KIND, WHETHER EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, AS TO THE ACCURACY, CURRENCY, COMPLETENESS AND/OR THE MERCHANTABILITY OR FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE OF ANY INFORMATION CONTAINED IN THIS BROCHURE AND/OR ANY PRODUCT DESCRIBED OR Promoted IN THIS BROCHURE, INCLUDING WARRANTIES WITH RESPECT TO INFRINGEMENT OF ANY PATENT, COPYRIGHT, OR OTHER RIGHTS OF A THIRD PARTY. We reserve the right to change product specification and not specified properties of the products without prior notice.